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MAGNETIC STUDIES ON CUPRIC IONS IN CRYSTALS
By a . MOOKERJEE
ABSTRACT. Maguetic anisotropy and prindpal susceplibililie.s of few alkali nipiic Imlidi’S 
have been measured and the resnlls are diseus.scd in relation to eryslal slruelure and \'aii 
Vleck's theory. The relative orientations of the parainagnetie units in eitprie Tutlon salts 
have beep calculated.
I. I N T R O D U C  TTON
The magnetic behavior of cupric ions in single ciyslals of CuSO j.s lla t)  has 
been studied by K . S. Krishnan and the present writer iQV )^. It was
shown that the electric field in the neighbourhood of the Cu^^ ion lias tetragonal 
syuunetry, imparting on the crystal a uniaxial maguetic symmetry. The 
maguetic data combined with the known fine structure of the crystal reveals that 
the maguetic monieut for directions normal to the axis of symmelry of the para­
magnetic unit has the spin-only value, while I he moment for direct ion along the 
axis of symmetry gets some conlribulion from the orbital angular momentum 
over the spin-only value.
Cupric alkali halides, for which X  -ray data are available will provide 
interesting magnetic studies of single crystals as there is the possibility of cal­
culating the directional magnetic properties of the paramagnetic unit in these 
crystals and compare them with those of copper sulphate pentabydrate. In this 
communication arc presented the results of a systematic study of some of these 
crystals as well as of cupric acetate monohydrate as it is a less hydrated crystal, 
is therefore magnetically more concentrated than the other copper salts and thus 
may show iuteiesting magnetic behavior quite different from the above salts and 
the cupric Tutlon salts.
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The method adopted for the measurement of the anisotropy is that of 
Krishnan and Banerji (1934). The crystal is .suspended at the end of a calibrated 
quartz fibre in the centre of a homogeneous magnetic field with knovui directions 
vertical. The direction in the crystal which sets along the field ami llie difference 
belw'eeii the maximum and the minimum susceptibility in this jilane were deter­
mined.
By suspending the crystal separately in any convenient vertical direction 
and allowing it to take up its natural orientation in a uon-homogeneous magnetic 
field, one of the principal susceptibillies of the crystal was deteimined by the 
magnetic balancing method of Krishnan and Banerji (iy37)> Vvhich, combined 
with the anisotropy measurements, gave the principal susceptibilities.
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Results of iiicasurenients are collected in 1 ablts ] and II and expressed in ibe 
usual units, or., of a c.g,s. electromagnetic unit. For the tetragonal crys­
tals the gram molecular susceptibilities along the axis of syniiiietry of the crystal 
and for directions normal to it arc denoted by Xu i^^ id xi respectively; for 
monoclinic crystals x.i is the gm. mol. .susceptibility along the ‘ b ’ axis, while 
greater of the two in the (oiu) plane is denoted by Xi and the smaller byx2- 
 ^ is the angle which the ' a ' axis makes svith the X2 Effective magnetic
moments (/^ ,) arc calculated by using llie expression =:3.84 v'-c'/T where
/ » j ,  e, 3 or E  and ii : is the i)riiicipal susceptibility corrected for diamag­
netism (for both cation and anion). Mean effective moment (^ ) is given by
\ fi, \ /^ i -f diamagnetism of CiF ion was calculated tu
3 3
l)e - 14 .8  X J O b y  the method of Mater as modihal by Angus (1932)- The 
following diamagnetic correciions for the different groujjs as given in Sloiiti 's
book ( “ Magnetisii] and M atter,’ ' page 4 70) were adopted.
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IV, M A G N K ' l l C  a n i s o t r o p y  1 N E Tv A T I O N TO  
C R Y S T A L S r  R C T U R E
We proceed to discuss the results obtaiued in the previous section in relation 
to X-iay data concerning the paramagnetic unit in the crystal.
CuChi-^KCl-aH^O—This crystal has been analysed by X-ray methods by 
Hendricks and Dickinson (19^7) Chrol)ak (1934). It is assigned a space 
group D iV  ^vith two molecules in the unit cel). Chrobak finds after detailed 
Fouiier analysis that C u ’ ' ion is at the centre of an octahedron formed by two 
oxygen atoms at opposite corners and four chlorines, the diagonal joining the 
two oxygens being along *c’ axis. The two oxygen distance (Cu-()) from the 
central Cu* '^ ion is 1.97A''. Two chlorines arc in the same plane as CiF ' ion 
and oxygens are at a distance (CirCh) of 2 ’32A'\ 41'lie other two chlorines which 
are located centrally above and below this plane arc at a distance (Cu-Clu) of 2.95A''. 
There are two such groups in the unit cell of the crystal and are parallel to 
each other. Let the gin. rnol. susceptibility along (Cu-Chi) be represented by K„ 
and that along (Cu-0 ) by K i; should be greater than Kx. Evidently 
X „  along the c^* axis of the crystal should be equal to Ki and xi equal to K „. 
As a result should be greater than Xh vvhich is observed experimentally. We
Ivi, + K j _  X« 2x1 ^  
3 3
have then K „ “ Kj -  xi “  Xu =  265 x io“ ‘‘ and
1250x10"*^* at 3 0 'C. Hence the anisotroi^y of the individual group is about 
21%  as against 40% for that in the crystal of CUSO4.5H2O (Krishnan and 
Mooklierjee, 1938).
CuCl2.2NH4Cl.2H2O—This crystal has also been studied in detail by 
Chrobak (1934). Two alternative structures are proposed, According to the 
first CiC"  ^ ion is at the corners of a an octahedron formed by two oxygens at 
opposite corners and four chlorines similar to the potassium salt, ‘c ’ axis being 
parallel to the diagonal joining the two oxygens. According to the second
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structure C u ' ' ion should be at the centre of a cube formed by eight chlorine 
atoms. The centres of opposite faces are occuiricd by oxygen atoms and the 
line joining them is parallel to ‘c ’ axis.
From the available X*ray data it was not possible to decide between the 
luo. Krishnan and Itlookhei jec (rcj.sS; showed that magnetic anisotropy measure­
ments favoured the first structure, i.c., same as the potassium salt. Since the two 
parumagnelic units in the unit cell of the crystal are parallel to each other xi 
shoidd be greater than x« ‘‘s before. This was also observed.
+ Xii _  Kii + als.1 _  
3 3
F.vidently xi ~  ,\ii =  K„ — Ki =  e,sH x io“ '' and
i-'yoat^o' C ;  so that (he anisotropy of the unit is about 20%, almost the same 
as the i)olassimri salt.
CuClg eRbCI.ellaO—For this salt no detailed X-ray data are available. 
There are two molecules, Jf the disp(Jsition of the chlorine and oxygen atoms 
al)ont (he C ii' ' ion is the (he same and if Hie orientation of the groups is the 
same which is very much lo be exjiected the anisotropy of the paramagnetic 
unit will be alxnu 2 i% , alnio'st the same as the other two halides.
Cupric 'rutlon Salts—Krishnan and Mookherji (1937) made measurements 
on a large number ol Tulton salts at rooiii temperature. The distribution of 
the o.xygen atoms surrounding Ihe cupric ion if taken to be the same as in 
CUSO4.5H2U crystal, i.c., four of the oxygens contributed by four water mole­
cules, form a square willi CiC ' ion at the centre; the othei two which are 
contributed Ity the S O ^ ~ 'groups lie centrally above and below the square, bjit 
at a much larger distauce than the other four oxygens, one should expect the 
anisotiopy of the paramagnetic unit to be at most the same as CuSO^.sHaO. 
Tulton salts have, been studied by X-ray methods by Hofmann (1931). There 
are two molecules in the unit cell of the crystal. Let the symmetry axes of 
these two units be represeutod^iy Zi and Zj,- All the crystals are mouoclinic 
and the (oro) plane is a symmetry plane ; 00 the principal magnetic axes and 
susceptibilities of one of the units can be obtained from those of the otheis by 
reflection in the (010) plane of the crystal. Since (he jiaiamagnetic unit 
possesses uniaxial magnetic symmetry ,\a should be the direction normal lo the 
plane containing Zi and ; Vj should be the internal bisector oi the angle 
2^ between Z] and Zg.
Fvidently =  K „ cos'"*'/'i-K, sin'-^ ii ; ^ a^ K i ; =  sui'i/'t-Ki cos'^ V/.
1 ^ '1-^ .1cos =  , '
K« -  K,
and (\| -rx2 =  + 2Ki)/3.
Using the above equations we have calculated the relative orientations .(2^) 
of the two paramagnetic units ancl thcii principal susceptibilities Kn and 
as shown ill Table III . It is found that the values of ( K , - K i  ) compare 
well with that of C11SO4.5H./') (K , —Ki =550). The variation of K « —Ki 
from 6.(0 to 500 is very much to be expected as the distances of oxygen atoms 
from the Cu ion should not he exactly the same in all cases.
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Unlike CUSO4.5H2O Tutton salts have six oxyj;cn atoms iroiii six water 
molecules for the formation of the octahedron hence one might say that these 
octahedrons should be regular and not drawn-out ones as is supposed. But 
this dissymmetry in the unit is very much to be expected because of the well 
known Jahn-Teller Theorem (1957).
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Mj and I denote the eflective niaguctie numients of the paramagnetic unit wlien the 
applied magnetic field is aUmg and perpendicular respectively to the s>'nmielrv axis of its 
vstallinc held and n is the corresponding mean maguetic momeJit.
V. M A G N E T I C  B E H A V I O U R  OF 
IN C R Y S T A L S
C U P R I C  I () N vS
Cupric Alkali Halides—As revealed by X-ray studies the paramagnetic units 
of these crystals are made up of octahedrons of four chlorine and two oxygen 
atoms with copper at the centre. Two oxygens and two chlorines form a square 
about the cupric ion ; the other two chlorines lie centrally al)ovc and below this 
square. This octahedron is not a tegular one. But the line joining the two
chlorines above and below the square is drawn out. As a result tlie crystalline
electric field acting on Cu'*”  ^ ion in the crystal should have approximate tetragonal 
symmetry like CUSO4.5H2O. The potential of an electron placed at the point 
V, y, 2 is then given by 0 =  Dfx'^ + y^ + ^ V ) H - a n d  the siiscepti- 
bility along 2-axis, i,e., the tetragonal axis should be greater than along directions 
normal to it. Van Vleck (1932) has shown that the orbital moment is conserved 
only along the symmetry axis while along other directions it is of high frequency 
type. Consequently along axes other than the symmetry axis the magnetic 
moment should have the spin-only value. ()n referring to Table II we find that 
ui which in this case evidently corresponds to ??„, the moment along the
syinraelry axis of the paramagnetic unit, varies from i gi to wliilc which
corresponds to tu, the moment along the normal to the symmetry axis, 
varies from 1.77 to 1.73. Now the magnetic moment for one spin only is 
I — ? =  Thus there is fair agreement of the experimental
findings with the prediction of the theory.
In case of CUSO4.5H2O it was found that n„ was equal to 2.13 and 
m —T.So. T he distance between the CiC'* ion and the oxygen atoms centrally 
5—1576P—2
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above or Wow the square 2 , 4  A* - and is smaller than the distance (Cu'-Chi)
A. U. in potassium halide. One naturally expects that »ii for CUSO4.5H2O 
should be smaller than aji for potas-.ium cupric halide, synirnetry of thc‘ 
crystalline electric field bein '^ the same. Hut reveise is the case as is found in 
Table II. This is not difficult to undeistand, for i^oing through various 
interatomic distances in these two ciystals one finds that the symii:etiy axis of 
the paramagnetic unit in C u C K ; , . i s  nut s o  syminetiical as that of 
the i»;namagnetu‘ unit in C iiSi)  ^. 5 I I K  So the (jrbital contribution along this 
axis is morL‘ than lor that of the halides. This also ex]dains why the mean 
moment in alkali halides is nearer the spin-only value than in the case of 
CuSr)*.5llo().
q'uttoii .Salts A^:> shown in Table II these salts behave similarly as 
CnSt >4 t n^e can tlierefore say that the dispt^sitiou of oxygen atoms
about CiT ' ion in the paramagnetic unit is almost the same and their symmetry 
axes enjoy tlie same dugiee of symmetry as that of CuSi ).
One direct cmisc(juence of sticli magnetic behaviour is that all the three 
copj)er halides should follow simple Curie I^aw more closely than CiivS(J4.5HiiO 
and the Tntton {salts.
CidCIlnCOt ))^,.IT>()—Only the space group and the number of molecules
in llu' unit cell is available from X-ray data for this crystal, so it is not pt)ssiblc
to evaluate the relative orientations (T the paramagnetic units and tJience to
calculate n ,1 and /h. Hven then the mean moment of the tinit is much lower
than the spin-only value. 'Hiis is also very much smaller than tliose of the
other cui>ri(’ salts. Cupric bromide (CuHr..) has ahnost the same susceptibility
#
as thivS salt.
This low value of the elTective magnetic monieiit of this crystal can he due 
to (/) eoiu^ntratioiis of the magnetic particles being very large, exchange 
inuractions lniweeii the iieighbuming moments may be appreciable, destroying 
magneusm, w/) ^plitting of the ground state assynimetric electric field due to its 
neighbours iiiiglU lake i)lacc in sucli a maiinci that there might be a non­
magnetic level Somewhere at about 300 cm ''’ , so that as we come down to room 
teinperature Uie number of elections in tin's level increases and so the moment 
decreases.
d'he first point can be decided by diminishing the concentrations of 
ions in this salt, i . c , ,  by diluting it with some isonioviihous diamagnetic salt and 
studying the magnetic momeiil. should reach the value of other cupric salts 
when it is snlTicienth' diluted.
I'or the sei'ond point measurements on tcmjicrature variation of the magnetic 
moment, siiecially at high teiniieratnre, is re(iuircd. Magnetic moment should 
increase witli the increase of tcinj‘erature and should reach the spin-only value 
at a temperature at which the non-magnetic level is completely depopulated of 
electrons.
Whatever may be the cause of this low magnetic moment one point stands 
out clearly that since the magnetic moment does not agree with the value
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calculated theoretically for the Cu '^ ion there should be a complicated tempera* 
ture variation, i . c . ,  the crystal should not follow simple Curie Law like the other 
cupric salts. This salt has a moment almost equal to cupric bromide, so its 
temperature variation may be expected to be similar. /«should decrease rapidly 
with the fall of temperature as is found in ca.se of cupric bromide (Stoner, 
Magnetism and Matter, page 482).
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